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TODAY'S WKATHER.
Washington, Jan. 14.—For Minnesota and

Iowa: Fiir: warmer; northwesterly winds.
For Wisconsin :Fair; colder ineastern por-
tions, warmer in western portion: north-
westerly winds. For North and South Da-

kota: Fair, except snow in North Dakota;
warmer; variable winds.

/ general OP.SKUVATIONS.

United States Djepabtmbxt of Aqiuiitjlt-

niK. Weather Bduisau. Washington*. Jan.
U,0:!8 p. m. Local Time, ip. in.7;.th Merid-
ian Time.— Observations taken at the same
moment of timo :itall stations. __

tef 3* gf |I
Place or o- §IPlace of 2" g 8

Observation. Bo jtObservation. %2.
-

Ml Ml• '. 7
* - • 7

St. Paul.-...': 30.30—10 IHavre 3*1.50 8
Dnhiih 30.16

—
Miles City... 30.50 1-'

Lacrosse.. . 30.80
—

l-'l\u25a0Helena 30.54 16
Huron :tO '2

—
6 Oilirary.v. .139.58 8

]'ierre 3.50 8 ;Mlntieaosa .3\44
—

12
Moorliend... 29.80 -20 jMed'eHat... 3152 14

tit. Vincent. :id.3*!—lo Qu'Appelle. -M.:* —2
Bismarck. 30.58

—
ISw'tUur'eut 30.68 2

Ft.Hi;fon].. iP.rul 4! Winnii-c;.. :io:i.' (i

. —.Below zero.
P. F. ltons, Loral Forecast Official.
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IfP. T.Baknum were alivehe would

have the Kansas legislature before it is
a week older.

A PiTTSBUItG doctor has cured a man
of a broken back. Here's a last hope
for the g. o. p.

-o-'
"Asbetween Mrs. Lease and Jerry

Simpson give us Ixgai.i.s," urges the
Cnicago Tribune. As between them all
three, give us a rest.

Ifwomen allow the hoop skirt to tret
Around them again, they may as well
give up the idea of effecting a conces-
sion of their titness to vote and run for
alderman. \u25a0

_____
Tiikiik is to be a chair of "oratory

nnd physical culture" in Colorado col-
lege. Hon. Kmtk Nelson would fill
that chair to perfection. Athletic oratory

is his specialty.

Ithas transpired (hat in Ills youth
Mr. Edwakd Murphy Jr. evinced a
fondness for dog lights. Where Mr.
Mum'JiY makes His mistake is in going
tothe senate instead of to the house.

That Bamboo, Wis., elephant may
have swallowed a ninety-pound iron
chain, but tho feat is trilling compared
with the g. o. ]>. elephant's success in
swallowing three Alliance senators right
here in St. Paul. —

s* \u25a0

They talk as though this discovery of
a woman as well as a man in the moon
were something new and remarkable.
As if a man would have been there, all
this time if there hadn't been a woman
around to make the place habitable.

Several of our"Minnesota exchanges
seem unable to reconcile Mr. Don-
nelly's acceptance of a re-election as
president of the State Farmers' Alliance
with Ins assertion that he is out of
polities. And yet, if the Alliance is in
politics, the fact wasn't very clearly ,
demonstrated at the recent election.

rB»

"SOME of the Western admirers of
Henry Vili-akd,'-' says the New Yoik
Press, "confidently expect to see that
gentleman in the new cabinet. There
in,as yet, however, no proof that Mr.
Yn.i.Aiti)has secured theright of way."
Perhaps not; but Henry is an old hand
nt that business.

Speaking about American investors
InEuropean titles, Miss Birdie Fajk, ;
daughter of the California millionaire,
has seen them all and gone them one
better. She has fixed up a matrimonial
deal with the grandson of an erstwhile
kingof Poland. Now what's to hinder
her buying off the czar and Emperor
.Billand fretting up in regal state at
Warsaw? Tne American dollar is al-
mighty.

-cs-

THE MAJOR'S NERVE.
There is an ailment designated as

neurasthenia, which means that your
nerve is weak. We mention the sub-
ject merely to call joyful attention to
the fact that Maj. William M< Kim.kv,
of Ohio, is not suffering from this com-
plaint. The Major's nerve is all right.

Even the cataclysm of Nov. 8 failed to
shatter it. It is, in fact, more robust
and self-assertive than ever, as is indi-
cated by the "few remarks" the major
made before the Ohio State Wool
Growers' association Thursday night.
"Ido not know what willhappen to

the wool growers under the legislation
that willcome in with the new adminis-
tration," said the Major. This is notable
only for its candor. Very few Repub-
lican leaders would go out of their way
to make a frank and manly confession
that they do not share the counsel* and
confidences of the victorious D.-in >j-

racy.
"The wool growers," continued the

major, "have had it their own way
every tiiui! since 18J7." Q lit-correct.
The wool growers constitute a mere
handful in comparison with the millions
of wearers of woolens, but the former
have had it all their own way under Re-
publican legislation, and the latter have
had to pay,, the freight or shiver. Maj.
McKinleythinks this Is something to
be vastly proud of, and that is one iv.i-

6on why wj say the Major's nerve
stands by him.

"You are entitled to the highest pro-
tection," proceeded the Major, warming
up to his subject, "and you should ex-
press that conviction in every possible
way." Good for you, Major, and your
unflagging nerve. .Protect the handful
'way up to the highest notch and make
the millions pay dearly for the grand
privilege of wearing flannels and sleep-
ingunder blankets. That is Republi-

canism, and the Major is its prophet.
"1am here to say that in my opinion

thfltreat policy of protection is tho true
poiicy," averred tho Major, "and Ibis-.liuvo that it is just as dear to the Amur-

28rdRe

jean people as it ever was before.'?
Yes. just as dear, ami a little dearer,
under the schedule arranged by the
Major. Itcomes high for the many, but
the handful must have it. according to
McKixlev. The verdict of last No-
vember—the most sweeping and em-
phatic ever expressed at the polls In this
country— was to the effect that McKix-
i.eyprotection is too dear forendurance,
and the Major is really not going far
enough when he merely says it is "as
dear as ever."

And finally, "Idon't know how yon
feel about it." said tha Major to the
wool growers, "butIhave not lost any
of my courage." The Major calls it
courage, but courage and nerve are in-
terchangeable terms.

THE SENATORIAL. REBELLION.
To a man up a tree the -senatorial sit-

uation in tills state looks to have cleared
somewhat within the last day or two.
Tin- murky atmosphere in which it was
enveloped for a time has drifted oil for

lack of any substantial anchorage. The
opposition within the Republican ranks
to the regular Republican nominee has
gradually dissolved for lack of a cour-
ageous leader. Without such a leader
cohesion was impossible. Itwas abso-
lutely necessary to have a Republican
candidate or character and courage with
whom to antagonize Davis, around
wiio.se standard all the elements of op-
position could rally. Gen. Cr.Arp was
besought to take this leadership; but,
while the genial ex-attorney general
would have been pleased to bo made
senator, he did not feel like playing
the role of stool-pigeon. He was
shrewd enough to understand that
he who should step forth as
the leader of the guerrillas, to challenge
in battle the regular forces under Da-
vis, could at best do nothing more than
possibly make the election of the latter
impossible, without making his own
election even a probability. For the

bitter antagonisms which ho would
necessarily create in bringing about the
political assassination of the chosen
leader of the patty would in turn have
accomplished his political death— and
another would, as was intended by the
schemers, have gotten the plum.

In turn, Nelson was appealed to;but
whatever opinion may be held of the
new governor's attachment to political
principles, there is no difference of
opinion as to his attachment tor a good,
fat office. His present office has in it
more of both money and patronage than
go witha seat in the senate.

Gov. Merkiam was anxious up to the
point of indiscretion to see Davis
beaten; but he, like Ci.app, fully real-
ized that failure would be treason and
political death, and success meant the
elevation of some man who had created
no antagonisms by remaining out of the
light. A level-headed and cool man in
business, socially nono more pleasant,
itis quite amusing what an ostrich the
ex-governor has made of himself in this
senatorial squabble. With his head
deeply buried in the sand, the winIs
state has been convulsed with laughter
at the portion of the figure left in the
open air, surmounted by an unmistaka-
ble lightning rod. But the senatorial
electricity has shown no affinity with
the rod, although the latter, it is
claimed, was heavily covered with gold.

So ends the great rebellion against

the chief leader of the Republican party
in Minnesota.

Senator Davis has been a Republican
of Republicans. lie stood by Harri-
son on every measure which was ap-
proved at the White house. In his sup-
port of the McKixleybill,of the force
bill,of every species of political legisla-
tion, Mr.Davis was found at the front.
He had the courage of tlio convictions
of his party, and he loyally stood by
them on ail occasions. lie has not been
half-hearted in his support of the most
bitterly partisan legislation. Unlike
Nelson on the tariff question, he. has
not played either the hypocrite or the
coward. Unlike MebriAM,he has not
pandered to the DONNELLY vagaries of
government, nor has he found itneces-
sary to keep any of the leaders of that
gang of political and blood-sucking pi-

rates on his pay-roll. Davis is not an
ideal statesman, but he is an ideal Re-
publican; and the Republicans of Min-
nesota would have shown themselves
both ungrateful and hypocritical ifthey
had replaced him by a man devoid of
political convictions, or one who had
not the courage to defend the princi-
ples of his party. •
OBSTRUCTING TH'K PLANS OF

PROVIDENCE.
There is one phase of this many-sided

question of immigration which remains
to be touched. Wo have had the moral
side of it, the ethical side, the senti-
mental side, the hygienic side, the polit-
ical side presented. There remains for
consideration the question of interfer-
ence with divine design, which is not.one ofthe least important orinteresting
phases of the question.

No matter what may be one's religious
opinion or belief, or what may be one's
want of them, no thoughtful person but
has concluded either as the result of his
independent reasoning and reflection
on what he knows of the movements of
humanity, or from his teaching, that
mankind is workingout some great da-
sign or plan, the ultimate purpose of
which is hidden, but which may be sur-
mised by projecting into the future the
lines on which humanity has thus far
progressed.
It was no marc accident that the

American continent remained unknown
to the Easterns until the fifteenth cen-
tury. The navigators of the earlier cen-
turies were as bold and venturesome,
the emigrating impulse was as strong
before as then or since, but ,the ventures
ofthe sailor and the migrating tribes
never penetrated the mysteries beyond

the western horizon of Europe. Re-
mains evidence tha existence in por-
tions of the continent of people some-

'

what advanced in.civilization, but they
nave vanished. No people having in-
herent the power anIcapacity forpro-
gressive development existed anywhere
•in the continent.

Meantime mankind has been slowly,
painfully but certainly developing in
the East. Tribal characteristics had
blended as the tribes grew by conquest
into nations, until limits of extension
had been reached and nations began to
grow homogenous. Original impulse,
environment, ulterior forces, radcial an-
tagonisms, gave to the development of
each of these nations its special charac-
teristics. Distinct types of men were
evolved; types of mind us well as of
features. Their nationality was labeled
on their faces as well as on their
tongues; their peculiar habits marked
them as distinctly as their language.

This was the condition of the develop-
ment of the grand design when Colum-
BUS unlocked the doors of this Wester n
world. Into itever since the nations of
the old world have been pouring their
population. Anglo-Saxon, Celt, Teuton,
Norseman, Aryan and \u25a0-Semitic, segre-
gated until they had reached their best
development, commingled In tha tide
which overflowed the new world. The
amalgamation of these distinct types be-
gan and has continued since. America
has become the kneading trough of the
old nationalities.

The design is not difficult to read.
The best type of man had not been,

'
could not be evolved under the condi-
tions of Europe. The evolution had
progressed as far as possible . by our fif-
teenth century. Then this great domain,

withheld until thou from occupation by
any people needed in the great plan,
was revealed to the progressive nations
of the old world, and their primal migra-
tory dispositions sent them to occupy it.
They are to work out here the develop-
ment of' the latest and highest type of
man. Before this conception of the
purpose and destiny of our country
these schemes of shutting out the mate-
rial for the design of Providence are as
wicked as they willbe futile.

t»
—

\u25a0
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"FIiIRTIXG WIVES.*'
Mrs. Baku resurrects a mother dead

lor half a century for the purpose of
providing a suitable background to her
picture of a typo of woman who, she
would persuade us, is of recent develop-
ment—the flirting wife. Wife-errantry
is as common now, she assures us, as
knight-errantry once was. The wife no
longer regards the home as her domain,

with its sacred duties of motherhood
and household. Her previous life trains
her to look on the occupation of her
married lifeas but a prolongation of the
amusements of girlhood, freed from
most of its restraints. Sh3 re-
tains, with greater powers of fas-
cination, the admirers of her ante-
nuptial days and such new conquests as
she can make. She prefers the hotel to
a home, or,ifshe has the latter, it has
no nursery. Her husband has limited
uses, lie must provide the means for
furnishing her pleasure; he is her sec-
retary of the treasury; for companion-
ship she depends not at all on him, but
on other men. She is the enemy of
the young girl. She attracts men by
means which the girl willnot, cannot,
use because she is yet molest. Society,
corrupted by her at its sources, toler-
ates her and accepts her up to a certain
limit. If she transgress that, Society
shrugs its shoulders and drops her,
washing its hands ofall responsibility.
Up to that point Society never frowns.

But if that resurrected mother were
to speak candidly, she would say that
just such women lived in her time and
tn all the ages before it. There have
been Merry Wive? of Windsor ever since
Eve dallied with"the serpent, and there
willbe until men are loss than what
tJ*ey are and women more. There are
certain environments winch tend to
foster the flirting wife, as well as the
flirtinggirl and man, but they are of
small area, and even in them the
flirt is the exception. In the homes
of the great multitude of men
iho wife is still the helpmeet, he
mother— finding in her children, her
husband, her home withits daily roun d
of duties, her occupation and pleasure.
Her husband's friends are her friends,
because they are his. She shares in the
larger intellectual life of our day, which
makes her touch with otiier men than
her husband intellectual instead of
physical. The wife is still the normal
woman; the married flirt only the ab-
normal exception. As Macaulay once
said that for forty years lie had heard of
nothing but corruption and retrogres-
sion, and for forty years he had sjjn

nothing but honesty and progress, so
we can say to Mrs. Barb that we hear
of the decadence of women and see
nothing but their

'
progressive

'develop-
ment. _
THE WORLD'S FAIR APPRO-

PRIATION.
IfMinnesota shall be creditably repre-

sented at the world's fair—and there is
no reason to doubt it—it will be solely
because of the intelligent, energetic and
discreet labors of the commission of
the state having the matter in charge.

Atthe close of the legislative session of
two years ago the outlook for anything
in the line of an exhibit that would fitly
have represented the great and grow-
ing interests of the state, and
which our people could have re-
garded with pride and satisfaction,
was discouraging in the extreme. .The
legislature had grudgingly appropri-
ated 130,000, and with that sum—mani-
festly inadequate, beside being handi-
capped with a crippling condition—
the commission was left to struggle
on as best it might. But, undismayed
by the discouraging situation, tli3 com-
mission evolved the plan of raising by
counties an amount sufficient for its
needs, and skillfully put the scheme
into execution. The sum was raised,

and itmust be emphasized to the credit
and glory of Minnesota that it was the
only state in which such a plan was
successfully carried out. The $100,-
--000 raised in this way, in the
several counties, was by individ-
ual notes, numerously indorsed on the
theory that the present legislature would
more fully realize the gravity and im-
portance of the matter and redeem the
pledged paper with an appropriation tor

the pmpose. Such a bill has been in-
troduced in the senate by Senator La-
due, and there is no reason to doubt its
prompt and ready enactment. Itshould
become a law. The public-spirited men
of the state who filled the breach at the
critical time should uot only be reim-
bursed, but the state's debt of honor in
this matter should be gladly and
promptly liquidated.

WATTKRSON.
Itis about settled that Carlisle will

go into the cabinet, and the next ques-
tion betore the Kentucky legislature is
whom to send to the senate in Car-

'

lisle's place.
We presume that Kentucky is compe-

tent to manage her own affairs without
any outside advice. We are not sure
that she will take advice in good part,

but we are sure she ought to when the-
advice is simply a tribute to one of her
brilliant sons without derogation to her
many others. Brilliant men abound in
Kentucky. In some of them the lire of
DEMOSTHENES.the witofTalleyrand

and the courtliness of Chesterfield
are combined; but in none of them are
the graces of mind and heart more hap-
pily combined than in Col. HENRY
Watteuson. . ;-;.: k_

Col. Wattkhson is the chevalier par
excellence of American politics. Brill-
iant, bold, impetuous, knightly, mag-
nanimous, lie is. indeed, sans peur et
sans reproche. Of all her gallant sons
Kentucky has none more ffallant than
he; and of all her famous orators there
has been none the light of whose genius
pales his own. It is said that he does
not desire to enter the senate, but Ken-
tucky should insist on sending him
there to throw additional luster on the
proud record her sons have made in the
national congress.. -«3»

Try the Double-Barreled Turkish
Style.

Pittsburg Commercial-Gazette.
Arkansas prison officials willlikely

not be able to tell just what disease is
carrying off convicts until utter the hose
has been turned on sufficiently long
enough to enable tho 'physicians to get
down to the patients; ana definitely lo-
cate them. -.3£s|§il

cTQi- .
:.-\r- Amalgamation J\>r Canal*.
Chicago Herald.

Amalgamation: may not take place
this year or next year, put itis the man-
ifest destiny of Canada. That it is the
duty of the Amnri can people to encour-
age but not to coerce the unity of tii,-
two countries is equally clear. \u25a0

STORIES ABOUT BUTLER^
Special to the Globe.

' N''/'iff
'

Washington; Jan. 14.— tha death
of Gen: Butler Washington lias lost a
man who might almost be called a land-
mark of history. lie was one of the
lessening few men who make the civil
war seem a reality to the rising genera-
tion. His gray head, crowned bya soft,
broad-brimmed hat, was often to be
seen about the city, and the same issue
of the morning paper which contained]
the notice' or his death contained inan-
other column a reference to a case Geni
Butler was engaged in before the dis-
trictcourt. For nights the death watch
of correspondents- has patrolled* 'the
street where Blame lives, waiting for
the sudden opening of a door, the Un-
expected lighting of lamps, or .the
sound of mourning to proclaim that the
famous statesman's sufferings are
ended, but quietly in the night, unex-
Dectedly, vnwatched. Gen. Butler died.

Then came the anecdotes concerning!
him. and every man whoknew anything
concerning him'told it to his neighbor.,
Itwas not "nil, nisi bonum" either, for.
some of the stories, while creditable to
Butler's wit and shrewdness, are any-
thing but complimentary to his per-
sonal character. Butler as a cross-
examiner was a man to be both feared
and dreaded. He could make the most
honest man appear a liar to the jury,
and could so befuddle a harmless wit-
ness that black Seemed white and ev-
erything was crooked. There was
never a witness could get the better of
him but one. .That time, they say, Gen. j
Butler was engaged in persecuting a
witness whom he had badgered and tor-
mented all day in a vain attempt to
make the man contradict himself.
Finally Butler drew himself up, and,
looking as stern as a man whose eyes
are not agreed can, thundered: "Do
you dare, sir, to look me in the eye and
say that?" "Which eye, General?!?
meekly inquired the victim.

Gen. Butler never troubled himself to
deny any of the stories touching his
honesty which Dame Humor busily cir-
culated. In tact, he made them a sub-
ject for jest. Ouch upon a time.'the
story goes, he was dining at a cabinet
minister's. Tim soup came on smoking
hot, but Gen. Butler alone of all the
guests made no attempt to drink his.
He was evidently a little embarrassed,
80 finally his hostess asked him why he
did not eat the soup.
"Ihave no spoon, madam," he re-

plied. Then, seeing a quiet and signifi-
cant smile among the guests at the
mention of spoons, Butler continued
with a laugh, "I haven't one, really, I
assure you.' Ifyou don't believe it, you
may search me." * *

When Senator Davis is some years
older, he will look wonderfully like
Gen. Butler in his later days. The
shape of head, and the expression of
face are remarkably similar in the two
men. and Sentor Davis' skull is not so
thickly thatched as itonce was. There
is the same droop of the eyelid, and
where Butler was wall-eyed, Senator
Davis has lost the sight of one eye. It
is a most unfortunate circumstance,
and causes the senator much annoyance,
as he fails at times to recognize even
familiar acquaintances who approach
him on the blind side. His blindness is
the result of exposure for two hours to
tho steady glare of an electric light
while makinga campaign speech. This"
and a severe cold in the eye combined
to paralyze the optic nerve.

KithKimbai.i..

BUTLER AT NEW ORLEANS.

"Iwas a member of one of the regi-
ments of the Western brigade which
landed on the broad levee in New
Orleans on that May morning of '62
when Butler, with his army of occupa-
tion, under cover of Farragut's guns,

took possession of the city whichMayor
Munroa refused to surrender," said one,
of the "oldboys" as he read the news of
the general's sudden death. "Ifthose
who adversely criticise the firmness of
Butlers rule of the cityhad been among
those who marched up the streets that
morning and Heard the jeers, abuse and
threats heaped on us and seen the angry,
crowd which lined the banquettes, he
would reel that it needed a strong will
and an iron hand to curb the turbulent
city.

There are some of the incidents of
Butler's rule which fell under my ob-
servation which have not gotten into
print and are worthy of it. as character-
istic ofthe man. Thile we were on ShiD
island the cruiser New London captured
and brought in a sloop laden with
cotton, but the most attractive part of
her cargo were a number of citizens
from over in Dixie, the first rebels
many of us had seen. After Banks had
succeeded ButlerIwas detailed in his
adjutant general's office and put
to [overhauling the boxes con-
taining Butler's papers, indexing
and entering them. Among the let-
ters was one from Secretary Stan-
ton to Butler saying that the quar-
termaster of New York had advised
him of. the arrival at that port ina
transport from Ship island of a number
of bales of cotton consigned by Butler
to a banking house, and asking the gen-
eral to explain how itcame that he was

• shipping cotton from the enemy's coun- j
try on private account. Turning to I
Butler's letter-book Ifound that he ex- I
plained the matter by saying that when
his troop rendezvoused at New York
for the expedition they needed many
articles tor their health and comfort
which the government refused tosupply,
and that he furnished them himself,
paying for them out of his private funds.
He had taken this cotton and sent it
back for sale in order to reimburse him-
self for the expenditures made. A let-
ter from the secretary informed the gen-
eral that such methods could not be
recognized, and that, he had directed the
quartermaster to sell the cotton and
turn the proceeds into the treasury.
Butler adopted other methods later to
successfully and most amply reimburse :
himself, but that is another story.

Akin to this, and showing that Butler
vyos a strict constmctionist when ques-
tions of reimbursement concerned oth-
ers, however loose he was in construc-
tion when it concerned himself, was his
disposal of Gen. Neal Dow's claim.
Ifyou are familiar with the story of the
capture of the city, you will recall the
great cablo stretched across the river
between Forts Jackson and St. Philip,
supported on flouts, and which Farra-
gut's men cut one night to let
the fleet pass. The floats swung
around to the river, banks carry-
ing the severed cable with them. Dow
was placed in command of the forts by
Butler. Among Butler's letters rfI
found one fromDow, saying that he had
had his soldiers recover the cable and
had sent itup to the city on a transport
and with a claim of $S'JO for salvage
which he wished the general to order
the quartermaster to nay. Boy as.I
was, tiie audacity of this claim struck
me and Iturned the letter over to see
what disposition Butler had made of it.
On the back inButler's writing was the
direction to his adjutant general:
"Davis, this is too d d thin. B. F.
B." ... -\u0084o;•

# *•

Butler made a very singular his-
torical break in one of his orders.
Among his Eastern troops was theNinth
Connecticut infantry, composed ex-
clusively of Irishmen, and as gallant a
lot of fellows as the army had. Atthe
battle of Baton Rouge they acquitted
themselves* handsomely. Alter that
sharp and desistvc contest, in which a
few fever-stricken regiments repulsed
Breckenridge's assault with a much
larger forpp. Butler issued one of lib
Napoleonic orders nt congratulation to
the troops. The sentences sound tumid
ami uomoHslic tit this distance, but we
boys thought them classical then.
After reciting our achievement! tin:
order had this sentence: J.'ilit-higan
stood -by. .Maine, .Massachusetts sup-
ported Indiana, Wisconsin . aided Ver-
mont, while Oouiii'clkMir,:re|uvstH!te;l
by the sons o( tin: ever green shamrock.
loii-'IU as our fathers did at B.iyne
Waters." The boys of the Ninth weft'

in doubt .wheihi-r U:-.' 'guttural la I,scut
tlifiiia bull (>:• nil affront. AfKT.'jpi.-ii-

•wrath cook'U tin*} concluded v u.i> the
turuiut*

SOCIETY IN THE CABINET.
Special to the Globe. 7

,':.-Washington, Jan. 14.—Society is in-
terested just now in the formation of
President Cleveland's cabinet, quite as
much as are politicians and the country
at large. Itis an unfortunate fact that

J
'
great men have not always great wives,
and the man who has ability enough to
rise to a position of the highest honor,,
is often possessed of a wife totally unlit
to fulfillthe social function of the office.
liis to be hoped that the next cabinet
will be a social 1 success. The present
cabinet is decidedly so, and is noted
especially for the elegance of its din-
ners.

\u25a0 IfIllinois is honored by the elevation
of "Horizontal Bill" Morrison to tiie
cabinet, one cabinet ministers wife at
•least willnot be extravagantly fond of
society. Mrs, Morrison is a short, plump,
dark, gray-haired woman, who is her
husband's constant companion. The
Morrisons have made their home at
Willard's hotel for years, and in one
corner of one of their rooms stands a
typewriter on which Mrs. Morrison
pounds out letter after letter of her hus-
band's correspondence. She i3Mr.
Morrison's private secretary, and
knows just about as much about politics
and talks itas weil asjie does himself.
Mrs. Morrison is a great reader of news-
papers. While not a society woman,
she realizes the importance of the social
side of

-
official .ifc, and if opportunity

presents itself, will entertain correctly
and well.

Itis a matter of regret that the name
of Herbert, of Alabama, is no longer
mentioned for the cabinet. Mr. Herbert
is a widower, but is always to be seen
with his daughter, who is a great beauty.
She is the boast of the navy, a graceful
blonde. So lovely is she, that strangers
are prone to think her a beauty, merely,
but she is clever as well. Scarcely a
woman in Washington is better read
than she, and the ease with which she
quotes author after author, proves her
memory an excellent one.

Mrs. Carlisle, ofKentucky, is a won-
derful woman and a prominent figure in
Washington society, though of late in
illhealth. She is a large woman, not
handsome, and of a complexion most
autly termed "sandy." Shu- is a \u25a0 mar-
velous politician, and has helped her
husband out of many a tight squeeze.
During Arthur's administration, the
question of succession not being
settled, as speaker's wife,Mrs. Carlisle
was the first lady in the land, and sat at
the foot of the table at all state dinners.
The cabinet women objected, but it
availed them nothing, for the brilliant
Kentucky woman was the mistress of
the White house, and remained so,
gaining experience which has since
stood her in good stead.

« *..
Mrs. Daniel Laniont is a woman of

great social ambition. She is young,
entertaining and handsome. During
Cleveland's first term she was well re-
ceived, and was met everywhere. She
was a person offar greater prominence
than one would have expected. In the
Lamonts' pretty home, at Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Laniont is often to be seen driving
withher two pretty children, to whom
she is devoted. Ifshe is a cabinet
woman her house will be the gathering
place for the most brilliant society in
what promises to be a brilliant admin-
istration socially. *

it-

Mrs. Gray, of Delaware, is a woman
for whom public life has little attrac-
tions. She is a home body, an excel-
lent wife, an admirable matron. The
wives of all the men who have so far
been talked of for the next cabinet an;

women who are in every sense repre-
sentative women. They are women of
culture and refinement, which all-poli-
ticians wives, be itsaid in tears, are not,
and they willuphold the social credit of
the nation in the eyes of all the world.

When aman is making his place, his
wife is merely \u25a0 his wife, but when his
place is made and he stands out in all
the luster of his glory's noonday sun,

the wifebecomes a public character and
the nation has claims on her she is
bound to respect. She is, hi a sense,
society's servant, and let us hope that
Mr. Cleveland will think of that side of
the question and ask Mrs. Cleveland's
advice when he goes about selecting his
cabinet. Ruth Kimuall.

STATE PRESS TIPS.
In the first three days for introducing

bills in the upper house of the state leg-
islature Senator Hompe fathered eleven
of the forty-six bills introduced. Don-
nelly has dwindled into insignificance.—

Jordan independent.
The Chief believes that in framing a

text book law the state legislature should
pass a measure that at ouce insures the
text books to be free in every public
school of Minnesota. No half-way
measure should answer; the people
want free text books with no room for
ifor chance for making them other than
absolutely free.—Hokah Chief.

The Gi.obk seems to think because
Gov. Merriam is going out of office he
shows signs of being a Democrat. We
were under the impression since the
late election that going in was a better
sign of a good Democrat. Don't worry,

IMerriam is all right, and ifwe keep our
old-tiinu majority will some day be a
Republican Linited States senator from
Minnesota.

—
Dakota County Tribune.

Yes; the Republicans are very eco-
nomical! They never appropriate any-
thing for useless Tom foolery! Yet that
party has complete control ol both
houses of the Minnesota legislature, and
before the organization was fairly com-
pleted they appointed a committee to
make arrangements for the publication
"of a dailypaper to report the doings in
the legislative chambers. These Re-
publican legislators do not like the un-
prejudiced reports of the city papers,
but prefer to saddle an extra S2S,OtK)
upon the taxpayers of the state.in order
that they may publish a "doctored"
daily report of their doings. Is this
economy?— Rock County News.

The liberaredticational ideas ofBishop
Ireland, which are sanctioned by the
pope, are destined to bring the Catholic
church intoa decided prominence and
increase respect for it in this country.
Bishop Ireland is ono of the most pro-
gressive and brainy men of the times.

—
Litclih'eid News-Ledger.. \u25a0—

Market Price for Skilled Manual
liabor.

Scrauton Times.;;
Piano Virtuoso Paderewski only net-

ted 85.000 from his last concert in Lon-
don, during which he played two hours.
J. J. Corbett polished off J. L.Sullivan
in less time and received 845,000 for it.
Who says skilled manual labor doesn't
pay?

' -
V: Prince ofO2lioo Holders.
Delaware County Advocate.
;, Of course Quay willsucceed himself
as United States senator. This man has
,been holding office for more than thirty
years, and he has even had them created
Tor him when he couldn't get one in any
"other way. _ \u25a0

»| The Docking Question.
Chicago JMip&lih.

\u25a0j. Iftna learned prentlemsn who are so
mucn exercised over the matter of dock-
ing horses would devote one-tenth as
much energy to the question of docking
wages the result would be a marked de-
crease in cruelty.

\u25a0

JintS;)iie ii:is the Girl.
• Chester News.
."Withoutbeing slangy, it is perfectly'
coir -or to say tint when a young man

; takes his b.:.st girl out on the icu and
;sue cannot skate, ha willhave to let her

slide. \u25a0 . "\u25a0
' -

SijourniiiJt in Gotham.
i.Special to the Globe."

<: .\kw Yokk. Jan. 14.— At New York
Holds

—'Minneapolis, I). C. Warden,
Norur.indie; Charles A.PilUluny.Fifth,

iAvvH.i.'. St. I'.ui!. 11. li.Beni.'.'tt. Missn
Bi-hYm'U .til tj.itti-r. M.irr;iy[Hilt,; W
.;. t: -i:, >. -i i.l llJi.im; <'. it. -|).-.IU. Cos-
iiiy^nT'iittli;ii. iA.utojiii,2tt»»au»Ktitfc

STORIES ON AN ACTOR.
; "There are any number of good stor-
ies told on Stuart Robson," said Berrie
Jarretr,, Mr. Robson's representative,
the other day, '"and two of them, which
are immediately connected with preach-
ers, were almost snubs upon the actor.
But Mr.Robson could not be affected by
any slight, intentional or otherwise,
which they mightperpetrate. While in
New York once Gen. Ouster, Lawrence
Barrett and Mr. Robson went on a Sun-
day trip over to Brooklyn to hear Mr.
Beecher preach. After the service the
trio went to the house of a friend, wuere
they were to meet the great preacher.
When Mr.Beecher arrived he was given
the name of the gentleman in the hall,
and as he entered the drawing room he
said, 'Mr. Robson?' inquiringly. The
comedian stepped forward and Mr.
Bee.cher shook him warmly by the
hand. '1 am delighted to see you,' said
he, 'but you are a. much younger man
than 1expected to see.': " 'Well, lam forty-live years old, Mr.
Beecher,' said the actor.

"'1 shouldn't think.it, indeed 1
shouldn't.' responded the minister.
'You are a very young man to be sec-
retary of the navy.'

'."ButIam not. Mr. Kobcson, secretary
of the- navy. iam Mr. Robson, the
actor.'

•' 'Oh, indeed,' said Mr. Beecher,
quickly. 'Well, Iam glad to see you,
just the same.' But Robson noticed
that lie very quickly left him and de-
voted his time almost exclusively to
Gen. Custer.

"Remarking upon the narrow-minded-
ness of some people, Mr. Robson tells
another preacher story, in which lie was
a central figure. 'Iwas in the South,
said Mr.Robson, 'and was visiting some
friends. At the same house Iti.et a
fairly well-meaning country minister.
We chatted together for an hour or
more, butIcould not fail to note that
he was apparently uneasy about some-
thing. Itcertainly never struct: me that
it was fear on his part of being con-
taminated by my presence. But he let
the cat out very soon, for he said to mo
as though itwa3 not a very pleasant
task, but rather a duty he was
called upon to perform: "Mr. Rob-
son, you appear to be a fairly
intellectual man. Your friends here
tell me you lead a respectable life. I
learn that you perform the duties of a
husband and father us becomes a reputa-

ble citizen. lam even told that you
have a brother in the South, and that
one of your brothers was killed while
serving in the Confederate army. I
cannot, however, reconcile those state-
ments with your daily conduct. 'It
doesn't seem to me that a man entitled
to be regarded as a good citizen should
be monkeying around the country as
you are in the show business."' Mr.
Robson laughs when he tells this story,
but at the same time one can see the
contempt in which he holds such nar-
row-minded intellects.

"The comedian does enjoy a good
joke, however. He can take one. too,
when itis on him, or he can appreciate
one when he hears iton some one else.
He has never been given much to prac-
tical joking,but an irresistible impulse
seized him one night to play a prank on
an audience. Robert Craig, the won-
derful mimic genius, now dead, was a
few years ago playing an engagement
at the Boston museum. lie was giving
imitations of Dickens, Jefferson and
many others, including Mr. Robson.
Craig and Robson were great friends,
and one evening the comedian dropped
into the dressing room of the mimic.
Asking what was to come next, Mr.
Kobson was told that it was the
representation of himself,

"
and

was also informed by the mimic
that he wished it was over, for he was
tired out. An idea popped into Robson's
head, and with hardly an explanation
he began to make himself up as 'The
Wandering Minstrel.' Presently the
call came for Mr. Craig, and Kobson
stepped from the room and before the
audience. He was received withgreat
favor, and left the stage amid the most
vociferous applause. Mr.Craig, how-
ever, after said that an old gentleman,
iilriend of the manager, remarked to
him that night: "You did first rate as
Dickens, and Jefferson was fairlygood,
but as Robson you were not in it. I
have seen that comedian time and
again, and it was not a bit like him.'
Robson imitating Robson was certainly
a great novelty."

RIDING THE GOAT.
Itis all right for Mr.Cleveland to join

a Greek letter society. He is a man of
letters himself.

—
Pittsburg Chronicle-

Telegraph.
The Sigma Chi boys have decided not

to bounce Mr. Cleveland in a blanket
when they initiate him. Minneapolis
Tribune.

Perhaps Mr.Cleveland's initiation as
a Sigma Chi explains while his inten-
tions are all Greek to the office seekers.—

Memphis Appeal-Avalanche.
Alumni who object to Mr. Cleveland's

becoming a Sigma Chi because he is not
a graduate should remember that he
went through the electoral college very
successfully in ISBS and willdo so again
in 1893.— Washington Star.
Itis sincerely to be hoped that all Sig-

ma Chis don't have to wear the Don
Dickinson style of whisicors. It would
be very trying to Mr.Cleveland's vari-
ety of beauty.

—
York Advertiser.

Mr. Cleveland went through the grip
epidemic a couple of years ago and got
along all right this winter again until
the Sigma Chi struck him. \u25a0 The attack-
willprobably be a light one.—Philadel-
phia Ledger.

' .

A DUDE'S A DUDE.

[Writteu for the Globe.]

i.
YoungBobbyBurns, when ho began

To preacn and prate, and a' thai.
About the homage due to man.

His high estate, and a' that. .
Had never known there lived a thin;?.

Ne'er understood at a thnt;
For ifhe did, he'd surely sins:

"A dude's a dude for a' that."
For a' that and a' that.
Their lack of brains nnd a' that;
Let humor tease, they strive 10 please,
Adude's a dude tor a' that.

it.
You see yon peacock called a man.

With one eye -prlnss and a' that.
Constructed on some unknown p!an.

He's bat an ass for a' Unit.
He knows his nunio, bat spells it wrong,

For sake ofstyle mid a that.
And wears his hair and trousers Ion;,

Asmile to set off a1tuut.
For a' that, and a' that.
His hobbling gait and a' that:
His tooth pie's shoes give o :e the blues,
lies still a dude lora' that.

in.
Amnn can live on scant reserve,

I'veheard it saiiJ. and a1that.
Butthe dude exists on common nerve,

Holds up his head for a' Unit,

lie wears the latest English styles.
Bigchecks, odd ties, and a' .hat.

So loud, you hear them many miles:
\u25a0 He scorn defies for a' that.

For a*, that and a' that.
Heis "Aw!" "Bah Jove!" and a' tlint,
Remorseless Fate m iy change his pate,
Bin a dudes a due for a' ma..

IV.

Swell germans would be ranhy stab,
The ladies pout and a' that.

The tlaiuty iigures sure toi.til.
Were dudes loftout ofa" that;

The "tawncy dawnco" would lese its charm,
Fall somewhat flat and a' that;

Allcriticism tnev disarm.
The dude is pat on a' that.

On a', that, on a1that.
The waltz-gavotte and a" that.
He steers tne Kin safe thro' the whirl.
The dude's a bncK foe a' that.

v.
Great Drrwln loved the monkey's shape,

Such stuff he wooed and a' thnt;
But when he dubbed uinn as an ape,

He meant the dude for a' that;
To make a •'monk' 1 the dudelet lacks,

(AmiI'llso bail for a' that),
Alittle hair, a iittle wax.

Then udd the tail to a' that.
To a that, to a' that.
Stick on the tail toa that,
An "or-i-Ran*1 pran'. an "It— van,"
Behold your nude ina' that. \u25a0

".—Michael Joseph Donnelly.

: Murder is the end of a beginning
im.u|« liy. public indifference.'— Fort
Worth Gazette.
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A WOMAN IN THE HOUSE.
Once more the enemy is in our midst!

Nothing personal is intended by that
remark; and the legislature need not
feel offended. Hearing of the proxim- j
ityof such an illustrious body my pen i
grot a little, excited, and... escaping my I,
clutches, gave vent to that tragical re- \u25a0 ',
mark. If1 had been left to my own !
simple devices, ishould have written |'
"Our friends are witli us again," but j j
certainly that would have sounded very
commonplace, and as this pen formerly
belonged to the wife of a senator, who
always composed and wrote his
speeches, itsurely ouulit to know the
proper expression to use in this case, so
1will let it have its own little steel-
pointed way.

\u2666 * «
Now willthe city people sink into in-

significance, and clops and the highest
price for hay will be wafted around the
corner on every breezelet. Everyone
should visita legislature in session." To
people who have never seen a stock ex-

•change or a bull-light,it willbe an ex-
citing and awe-inspiring experience.
Don't imagine you have stumbled into
a kindergarten; whatever happens
keep your seat and don't scream "lire."
When it is your turn to serve your
country by becoming a member of that
dignified body, you will find it come
naturally to you to mount a chair and
shout, while you wave a manuscript
wildlyin mid-air. If you would wish
to do your political supporters honor, I
would advise a few vocal lessons before
the legislature convenes.

1 will never forget my first visit to the
legislature. 1 won'tmention the year,
but some of the members who are now
bald-headed had quite a crop of hair
then and most of their teeth. As 1 went
in 1 heard a pretty, soft- voiced little
female lobby(ster) telling one of our
fine-looking senators, "the only way to
institute a harmonious single (..arty for
the whole state was to have the women j
start a new party, and ifall the politi- I
clans (susceptible creatures) didn't be- I
long to that party inside of a year, her
name wasn't, etc., etc.;" and he looked
as though that was his opinion also.* »

*
This is how 1happened to attend. 1

am not a stickler for women's rights,
never had any rights or wrongs, and
never want any; but 1 had an idea that
some of our laws needed revising, and
that Iwas the proper person to lend my
valuable services in their reconstruc-
tion. 1set out to find sumo nice, grand-
fatherly old legislator who would adopt
me and my pet bill,viz., compelling rob-
bers to repay the robbed. Tiie bill was
never passed, so itmust be true that
only the cigarette-smoking-tobacco-
chewing-Dants-wearing sex are capable
of making laws, while thegum-chewing-
train-dragging sex must be content to
make fashions and let laws alone.

\u2666 \u2666 \u2666

Ihad been robbed ot most of my
wearing apparel, and the female thief
was in prison, but that didn't satisfy
me, for Iwas still clothesless. 1 want-
ed her taken from her luxurious dwell-
ing place— where 1 have hoard it is
quite a common practice to serve pota-
toes every day and made to do my
washing long enough to pay for new
clothes. 1 wouldn't promise . to dress
her in stripes, but 1had plenty of nice
mosquito bar plaids, which Iam sure
would be vorv comfortable in summer,
and she could curl her bangs Sundays
as a reward for good behavior. IfIdid
fail in passing' that bill,my visit was
not entirely useless, for 1got an experi-
ence which Ishall never forget.

•w * *
The legislators strolled in, in couples

and little crowds, and Igazed in awe-
stricken admiration at the supporters of
our constitution. After they were com-
fortably seated and had glanced over
the applications from numerous widows
and orphan asylums for situations con-
sisting of no work and lots of. pay, they
all seemed to get a rising Idea into their
political law-making and breaking
brains, and, arising simultaneously,
began talking, until they made such a
noise Ifeared the roof would fall in

—
but it didn't, it had extra props put
under it some years since; the members !
yelled until itgot shaky and then tried
to blame the contractor.*

\u25a0» »

That no one listened to what any par- i
ticular member pleased to remark, did
not seem to bother them at first, but
soon some of the weaker brethren be-
came tired, and, looking mildly dis-
pleased, reseated themselves, until the
lloor was finallyleft to a couple repre-
senting opposite parties. They imme-
diately girded on their political armor
and advanced courageously to the at-
tack. They shouted and stormed and
the speaker hammered. 1 began to
net nervous, and expected they would
fly at eacii other. Mr. Blank being
shorter-winded than his cyclone
opponent, finally gave in, and
as he fell exhausted into his seat, po-
litelyremarked. "Mr. X. has the lloqr;"
so be did. and the air and the ceiling.
He yelled on and on. 1could not under-
stand exactly what itwas all about, but
gathered enough to know that- when
Mr. X. took his seat in that satisfied
manner he thought be hud convinced
the public at large that Mr. Blank and
all of his party were confirmed villains,
trying to rob the "poor man." Looking

at some of these villains, Iconcluded
the stealing business stock must be be-
low par.

\u2666
•

»

1 was worried for fear Ihad not
locked my doors and was In haste to get
home before Blank got out, and then
and there determined to put patent
burglar alarms on our windows until
Blank and his friend? left town. I
thought Blank would never forgive Mr.
X., but couldn't help noticing now calm
he looked, then remembered "A calm
before a storm" and supposed they
would killeach other immediately upon
adjournment. If anything is dear to
the Irish heart, itis a good tight, so our
Iflew on|the wings of curiosity

prepared to enjoy myself, but what a
scene: was presented to my astonished
eyes. There was X. shaking hands
with Mr. Llank and inquiring for Mrs.
['.lank and all the little Blankets. In
my Innocence Isupposed each feared
the other was artnejd, but a well known
politician has since enlightened my i^-
lorance. X. and Blank both had an
ibsorbing ambition to become governor.
md, not having decided what ticket tc
•mi on, thought it bad policy to imaki
Miemies. *»

\u2666 *. »
This year 1shall again shoulder that

obber bill, and maybe Ican find cour-
ige enough to try and interest that
neck, lamb-like, fatherly-looking mem-
ber—never mind his name, you all know
ii —in my case. Anyway, Ican learn
he latest style of grinding out laws.

E. H. 11.

GLOBE ECCENTRICITIES.
Clerk (to proprietor)—l don't knot*

what you may think of it;but 1 hava
accepted as guests of the hotel six col-
ored men. They have enough baggage
to make their bills safe.

Proprietor— You don't know what I
may think of it! Great guns! Are you
stark mad? Do you wont to ruin me?
Just you hump yourself to their room*
mil tire them out of the house; then
march to the cashier's desk and gel
your money up to date.

Clerk—lam very sorry; but if you
willhear my explanation L think you
will reconsider, your action. These
men are Congressman- Unite, Justice
Gray, Gen. Green. Senator Brown, Ad-
miral Black and Judge Purple,

Proprietor— Oh!1see.
t t t

One of the Four Hundred of Jamaica
—Sorry, sab; but we cahn't admit you
to ouah sassiety, sah.

stylish Mulatto—lcahn't understand
dis, sah. Icum straight hum de United
States, sah, an', de noblest white blood
ob dat great country flows in me veins,
sah.

Gentleman of Jamaica— You auda-
cious cweature, sail! Do you pwetend to
compare white blood wld black? No,
sah, dat don' go here. Do you see dat
blackboard? Dats de standard. Do
man wats got skin one shad.- lighter
dan dat, sah, ain't wuffspeakin' to heat
sah.

t t t
Nothing succeeds like success.
Enthusiastic Admirer of lloyt—Did

you ever think of it, that lloyt begins
the title of every one of his plays with
"A."Forinstance.it's "ATex. is Steer;"
"AHole in the Ground;" "ABunch of
Keys;" "AParlor Match," etc.

Blase Gentleman— Well, what of thai?
What's the point?.Enthusiastic Admirer— Why, it's sim-
ply wonderful! No other writer ever
did such a thing. I tell you, lloyt is
the greatest dramatist of the age.

t t t
Citizen (to observer of the signal sta-

tion)—How is this? You predicted a
warm wave, and here we have the cold-
est weather of the season.

Observer— Well, you see the warm
wave bumped against a mountain peal
and gotknocked out of time, and a cold
wave sneaked in between the mount-
ains and got here first,

t t t
Country Cousi'i (beingshown the won

-
derful things in city by society girl)—
Isn't itwonderful how they can hatch
chickens simply by the heat in these in-
cubators?

Suciety Girl—S-c-c-c-c-c-h !(whispers]
keep stillor they'll think you nra from
the country. (Speaking loud enough to
be heard by all)Don't you understand,
these things are to keep the hens com-
fortable while they sit. This is a humane
age, my dear.

Why nildelights are vain, bat that most
vain, ,

Which with paiu purchased, doth In-
herit pain.

—Love's Lnbor Lost.

Reference Is here ma I undoubtedly to
the buying of an Infeilof I'J:um on the In-
stallment i1 in. Painfully nre the Install-
ments paid,* and the Instrument itself is v
painfully unsatisfactory Inheritance. Itisa
Ipleasure, however, to purchase one of. the
line Pianos Bold by W. .1. Dyer &I'm., and
the pleasure is enhance! na Its enduring
character is demonstrated.

—
A company Hint Rtandl for all that Is <

desirable in tin-
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